
Cabinet Meeting 
In Ottawa on the 

Near East Situation

ATHENS. A CITY OF UNREST -Britain Sends The 
Atlantic Fleet To

The Dardanelles
Ministers Respond to Rush Call on Request of 

Motherland fqr Contingent to Turkey—Offers 
, of Service Pour in Upon Premier and Minister 

of Militia.

Action LessensGreatest Armada Ever Ther
Anxiety of People of Constantinople High 
Men of Army and Navy in Conference With 
Government in Downing Street.

!MANY READY TO 
GO IF CALL FOR 

TROOPS ISSUED

i: (Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Sept. 18—A special meeting of 

the cabinet coundi, called to consider the 
situation in the Near East opened at 

It is probable1 that the delibera-

Constantinople, Sept. 18.—The entire 
British, Atlantic fleet is being sent to re
inforce the Mediterranean squadron for 
the protection of Constantinople and the 
Dardanelles.

This undoubtedly will create the most 
formidable armada of warships ever as
sembled in an area of like sise, embrac
ing the most modem dreadnaughts, 
battle cruisers, destroyers, submarines 
and aircraft carriers.

British officials here feel confident that 
if the allied land forces are not sufficient 
to check an attack on the Dardanelles 
by the Turkish Nationalists, the com
bined fleet, together with French and 
Italian war vessels, will be more than 
adequate.

There is an increased feeling of secur
ity among the population of Constanti
nople as a result of Great Britain's 
energetic measures.

The, allied commanders here are meet
ing today under the presidency of Briga
dier-General Sir Charles Harington to 
discuss measures for the defence of the 
capital and the straits. The meeting is 
expected to bring out the complete unity 
of the British, French and Italian forces.

It is now ascertained that only 20,000 
Greek soldiers remain under arms out of 
the army of 280,000. These are in Thrace, 
retention of which territory’ by Gjeece is 
seriously doubted here.

General M. C. J. Pelle, French high 
commissioner, started for Smyrna last 
night to confère with Mustapha Kemal

,__Pasha, at the latter’s special request. It
tonishing disclosure In an amazing ^ jggupjefl the Nationalist leader desires 
declaration of the British policy. The to ascertain the extent to which France 
Daily Mail accuses the premier of try
ing to play upon the emotion of the 
Australians by invoking the immortal 

of the Anzacs. It says In Canada 
and South Africa the invitation to 
plunge into fresh strife has caused great 
surprise, and trusts the dominions will 
flatly refuse to be entangled in another 
military enterprise, which it says is be
ing contrived for no other purpose than 
to cover up Lloyd George’s irreparable 
blunders.

The Dally Telegraph, on the other 
hand, expresses the opinion that it has 
been well and wisely decided to lay the 
facts before the dominions and imvite ment 
them to send contingents to defend the munition factories in the united King- 
cruits of victory for which they paid dom to work twentw-four hours at full 
dearly during the great war. The capacity in preparation, for any Turk- 
Anzacs’ ready answer, the Telegraph j jsh eventualities, according to news 
says shows that the overseas dominions reaching private sources here today, 
well understand what is at stake on the 
shores of the Dardanelles.

FOR CALL UPON noon.
tions will last throughout the day.

Cabinet ministers arrived on the morn
ing trains from various points where 
they have beep spending the week end, 
having been summoned by telegraph. 
With the exception of those ministers 
who are either outside of the dominion 
or beyond reach of Ottawa a full at
tendance was expected.

Hon. G. P. Graham, minister of mili
tia and defence arrived from Brockville 
at 11.80 and went direct to the east 
block for the meeting. Ministers who 
have been spending the week end at 
Quebec points also arrived on the noon 
trains and also, went direct to the east 
block for their deliberations.

The official invitation to send a con
tingent was received by the prime min
ister a little after his return to the 
capital, it- is, understood, and the call 
to the cabinet ministers was at once is
sued. 1

Five of the ministers with portfolios 
. were absent when cabinet met. These 
I were Messrs. Fielding, Lapointe, J. H. 
King, Copp and Kennedy, the latter still 
being in hospital at Montreal. Hon. 

| Hon. Senator Dandurand and Hon. T. 
A. Low, ministers without portfolio are 
both expected to reach Ottawa in time 
for part of today’s meetings.

Reports From Various Parts 
of DominionLondon Daily Mail Attacks 

Lloyd George
1

Offers of Individuals, Corps 
and Regiments—What the 
Newspapers of Canada have 
to Say About the Call from 
the Old Land.

A panoramic view of the capital of Greece, looking across the modern section toward the Acropo
lis, a relic of ancient glory. Since the defeat of the Grecian -armies in Asia Minor, Athens has been 
seething with political plots and counter-plots, and demobilized froops have been making threats 
against the monarchy. >' ■

' Declares Proposed Military 
Enterprise is Designed to 
Cover Up Blunders of the 
Premier—News of Action 
in Various Parts of Empire.

t-L

USE JOE RUSH 
JO STOP O*

MUSTAPHA KEMAL PASHA,

Sydney, N. S, Sept. 18.—Col. A. 
MacDonald, D. S. O., officer commanding 
the artillery brigade here, has telegraph
ed volunteering his services and those of 
the 6th battery -and the 86th battery for 
the Near East. Other Cape Breton offi
cers have also telegraphed volunteering 
their services, 
manded the 3rd brigade of the Canadian 
Field Artillery overseas and made a dis
tinguished record.

Glace Bay, N. S., Sept. 18.—“Where is 
this recruiting officer p” asked a Glace 
Bay war veteran this morning as he en
tered the post office. Three ex-soldiers 
had been reading the morning despatches 
with reference to Great Britain’s invita
tion to the Dominion to send a contin
gent if additional troops were" needed in 
Turkey. One of the three was an ex- 
member of the famous 28th- They seem
ed disappointed when nobody knew any
thing about the recruiting office.
In York County.

EH IN HOMERS
(Canadian Press.)

. ' London, Sept. 18.—The Daily Mail is 
in full blast against the “cabinet plan 
for a great conflict with the Turks,” 
and describes Premier Lloyd George’s 
appeal to tho dominions as the most as- Championship May Hinge on 

Today's Game.
Col. MacDonald com-Former Now Has 38 and the 

Babe 32 Many Want to Go,
In the meantime, before it has definite

ly been decided whether or not Canada 
will send a contingent of troops to the 
Near East, thousands of Canadians ap
pear tp have taken it for granted that an 
expeditionary force will be called for.

| Offers of service continue to pour in on 
the minister of militia and the prime 
minister’s office. That there will be no 
difficulty in raising a force, of ahy de
sired size Is apparent from the requests 
from various centres to be allowed to 
raise battalions, brigades or army corns.

(Canadian Press) While the people are forced to await the
St T xiuis Sent 18—The 1922 chamn- i decision of the government and possibly Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 18-The York iomhi^of ih!^me!kM L«ue Sd a,so of Parliament, before knowing Regiment is availablein whole or in part 

ionship of the American League hingeo h th „ot Canada win be represent- if Canada decides to send troons to the
W fioTcoTes'rof UaP°tnhreee TmeTeries :the defence of the Near East neu- Near East. MaTorAUanSkZg 
between the Yankees and the St Louis tral w>ne’ the bulIetln boards of the manding officer, sent word this morningn-l JL we Zr LOU" ; newspapers largely neglected since the and it is understood telegrams have

NewYork Possessed the slim lead of end of 1919’ have again become a" at- been despatched by individual officers
New York possessed the sum lead or, traction to pedestrians in the streets and offering their services.

hto^L^me theY'J^es coding Sat- new developments are being closely fol-| Lt. Chi. C. J. Mersereau, officed com- 
urday’s, T to *1, when Shawkey subdued |°wed by people bound offlce-ward or manding No. 7 machine gun brigade, is 
Shocker in a thrilling nitrher’s battle i homeward.I out of town. Major F. Del Clementsîndlhe Browns wfnntog yLterday In addltion to the information being said that he had already been asked by 
“Shucks” Pruette s^thpaw school boy r<ieeived by the government through the several officers of his company for per-
hurler pitching invincible ball against reeular <’bHnneIs !t expected that Hon. mission to offer their services individ-
hurler, pitching invincible ball against w g Fieldjng and Hon E Lapointe, ually.

cu xt amv- V ' , | . . who are at Geneva and therefore able
Should New York win today *e visi- ^ kep[> c,oser touch wlth European

mi Tha^marei'n atLhis’stace'of developments, will keep their colleagues Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 18—Aconsidcr-
Z Lson wît^Towt »t home advised of any new develop-1 able number of men have applied at local
Î, ments and will also be able to advise1 militia offices stating their readiness to

r Z^dZminiL thc ’ as to the needs of the moment. So far enlist for service at the Dardanelles. No 
would go far in determining the ulti- be learned nothing has yet been action is reported yet by any of, the
mate winner of the championship. ,lreceived from the ministers who are in veterans’ organizations here.

Should victory perch on the Browns supplement the other informa- Calgary, Sept. 18-Alberta will res-cad
Tht ,ZtUr?tl he «on In the hands of the government and to the call for troops for action in the 

of a half contest. This result, it is be- expected that they will keep the Dardanelles at once, according to Lieut,
heved, would mean that the Brbwns p close touch with any Col. D W. B. Spry, C. B. E„ in command
have a favorable chance to beat the New p , b taken. of Military District No. 18, during the
York team down the stretch, as the steps • absence of Brig.-Gen. A. H. Bell, now in
Yankees appear to be facing' a harder MORE INFORMATION California. “Judging from the number
schedule to the finish than the Browns. IS ASKED FOR. • of telegrams and telephone messages and

/-It. „ c-o ID Th» enhinet nd- also Pers°nal calls already received atOttawa, Sept 18-The cabinet ad- distrjct headquarters there is a ,ive, in„
urned just before 2 p ™.’^" terest in the press reports, and should a

intends to fulfill the obligations under
taken by her treaty with the Angora 
government.
Downing Street Session, j

London, Sept 18—The British cabinet 
held a conference today over the Near 
Eastern crisis. Significance was attach
ed to the presence of the Earl of Goran, 
chief of staff of the army,1 Air Marshal 
Sir Hugh Montague Trenchard, and a 
prominent representative of the admiral
ty, all of whom carried dispatches and 
maps.
RUSH MUNITIONS »
WORK IN ENGLAND.

1

Sisler, Back in Game, .Breaks 
Ty Cobb’s Record for Con
secutive Hitting Games— 
Browns’ Victory Over New 
York Yankees.

Pruett Has Made Ruth Fan 
Ten Times in 15 Trips to 
Plate— Wilde and Villa to 
Meet in Ring—New Yôrk 
Papers Back Up Mayflower 
Inclusion.

name

(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 18—Hub Pruett’s 

southpaw fadeaway succeeded where Ur
ban Shocker’s veteran pitching art fail
ed and the battling St. Louis Browns 
were back today within a half game of 
the top as a result of their 6-1 victory 

New York in the second game of 
the "little world’s series.” The final con
test between the rivals will be played 
today with Joe Bush and possibly Van- 
gidler, who turned in a brilliant game 
against Boston last week, as the pitch
ing opponents.

Ken Williams of the Browns and 
Babe Ruth of the Yankees, both demon
strated their favorite art in the second 
game, the former slashing out his 38th 
homer to break a tie for the major 
league lead with Rogers Hornsby, of 
the St. Louis Cardinals, while Babe bust
ed his 33rd.

George Sisler added another laurel 
wreath to his collection by hitting safe
ly in his forty-first consecutive game, 
breaking Ty 'Cobb’s modern mark of 40, 
set in 1911.

The Giants lost to Cincinnati, 4 to 3, 
in a battle of southpaws, Nehf and Riy- 
ey, and dropped a half game of their 
six game margin over the Pittsburg 
Pirates, who were idle. If the Giants 

Constantinople, Sept. 18—The Angora wjn half of their fourteen contests, the 
government has Informed the Allies that -pirates must take all of their thirteen 
if the remainder of the Greek army in tQ ennex y,e pennant.

Wellington, N. Z. Sept. lS-Only°ne SSSSKT j

answer is possible when the British Em- Kemalists will disregard the neutrality gther National League game played, 
pire calls its loyal citizens, declared Pre- f the straits and pursue the Greeks into gum a Texas outfield recruit, and 
mier Massey in a statement with regard international territory. The Greek mill- B rookie twirler, were leading fac
to New Zealand’s decision to send a taiy mission has left Constantinople. ®rs £ cleveland’s victory over theThil-

contiî5!jît thS18n«îdanelles° e — — — — 11 in rx"’i irnA adelphia Athletics, 4 to 2. Dauss was ing penetrated the Argonaut mine,the straits of the Dardanelles. ps%rkP| il(Ani/r-nA hard and Washington downed De-
“I, hope even yet that wjr wM be L U M/ UKI-IA troit, 6 to 2, while . a batting rally in

averted,” the pr=™‘" ^“tlTi^th^mes- f UIVU llUllitLIXu the sixth produced the runs that gave
raW h- KttS f.Sy'Ta' Boston . 8-2 drid-t -or th. Wh,„

promptly, withoiit delay. The Darda-j 
neUes must be kept open. Turkish forces 
from Asia Minor must not be allowed 
to concentrate in Constantinople.

“I had hoped the British Empire would
have recovered from the last war before . r> vy.

. being called upon to participate in anoth- Magnate KenCWS EittOrt to 
er. We don’t want war, but duty comes 
first. The empire must be preserved, and 
whatever happens or becomes necessary,
British citizens both In Great Britain 
and the dominions will rise to the occa
sion. When the empire calls there is 
only one answer possible on the part or 
loyal citizens.”

Paris, Sept. 18—The British govera- 
has ordered all small arms and eom-

Leader of the Turkish Nationalists, who 
have so decisively defeated the Greeks 
in Asia Minor. He is commanding the 
best equipped Turkish army that ever 
conducted a campaign. He demands that 
the Allies hand Constantinople over to 
the Turks.

over

BEFORE LEAGUE 
OF NATIONS

Australia Also, Melbourne, Sept 18—Premier Hughes
London, Sept. 18.—Premier W. M. cf the Australian commonwealth, has 

Hughes of the Australian common- cabled Sir Jos. Cook, Australian delegate 
wealth, after consultation with his cab- to the League of Nations requesting him 
inet, announces that the Australian gov- immediately to bring the Near East dls- 
ernment is prepared to send a contin- pute before the league with a view to 
gent to the Near Blast if necessary, ac- securing peace.,
cording to a Reuter message from Mel- London, Sept 17 — Kemalist forces 
bourne. massed on a quay at Smyrna prevented

W. Page, the leader of the country an attempt by detachments of allied 
party in the Australian parliament, sup- , marjnes to land on Saturday morning, 
ports the proposal to send a contingent accordjng to a despatch to the Sunday 
from Australia, but the leader or the Express f,.oln Smyrna by way of Malta, 
labor party opposes it unless it be pre- The despatch says the Greek Battleship 
ceded by a referendum. His opposition xilkos bombarded Smyrna’s Turkish 
Is based on the ground that Australia quarter, 
has not yet recovered from the recent
war. Military authorities at Melbourne A lurkish Threat, 
say that good officers and men are ready 1 
for the proposed campaign.

HAVE WON WAY | In Canadian West.

MEN ARE PRISONERS
Rescuers Break Through In

to Argonaut, But No Word "'"“Bdiet" Joe Bush," theleading'pitcher
v . * T7< a-tyiLoaI Tvr* of the major leagues, was primed to hurl . /°TAaC 'Yet from Entombed Miners, for the Yankees today. For the Browns, J°urned £st before, 2 £, ............ . „„„

the pitching selection seemed to lie 5ÎÎL—contingent be required Alberta
! among Davis, Wright and Kolp. There 
-was some speculation that Shocker

New Zealand Ready.
will re

spond to the call in a surprisingly rapid 
manner.”

I the British government’s invitation.
Members of the government will reas-

"-JC™msSSS-fI gïBîilI ISigæi
sage had not contained sufficient inform- Gf calls have been received from those 
.ation to form the basis for a decision by i anxious to enlist.

, the government and that additional in- ! St. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 18—Major 
New York, Sept. 18-Jimmy WUdeJ formation was being cabled for. 'Baker, of the Tenth St. Catharines Field

world’s flyweight boxing champion, has!___  - ^ m,
accepted terms for a title contest in this' ~ “ nZ2" tZ InZ hL t , '

, „ . .... country with Pancho Villa, Filipino sen- ! seem servere to exclude her “if nothing tb?. ' J i' L f!
Recommendations in Matter mine with the Arg0n“a* workings has gation who captured the American fly- but her style of rigging, which can be ^ flrst' volunteer when the call in 1914

. XXr'i.i -ri been enlarged to the fyjl size necessary weight title on last Thursday night by changed, stands in the way. However, ______
Ol Dispute W ltfl Hilll- for the passage of the rescue crews, scoring a technical knockout over Johnny "the Times believes it would be unfor- . j.

finvinff of Present Coal 1A_.. • r'or>0^Q This was announced officially at 6.45 Buff, former title holder. This announce- tunate for the relations of the Canadian
-tsuying at .rresent voai pl0yes in Canada. a. m. ment was made last night by DaveDris- and U. S. fishermen if there should be Thc Toronto Ma„ and Empire says;_
Prices. _.. ia_Tkol. h„ --------------- - —-  --------------- coll, match maker for the Ebbets-Mc- no race, and concludes There must <«If France and Italy are totally in ac-

T- , . , - Ottawa, Sept. 18 That there shall be p. « - liiriTIIPti Keever Company, which operates Eb- be fishing schooners hailing from the cord wj{b Britain respecting the keeping
Detroit, Sept. 18.—An industrial army no discrimination against clerks and Pherdlnaoû IA|U A I UL D bet's Field Villa already has agreed to New England ports that could give the of the Turk army from European soil,of upwards of 100,000 persons today en- other employes on the Canadian sec- ' ncr<Un___ WrAMrll term, villa already has agr aw t g( the Canadians a race if the the issuance of an empire call seems

tered upon a period of idleness, and the tion of the Pere Marquette Railway, IIL.rU 11Lll nriscoll -said also has slimed an Mayflower were not aUowed to sail.” hardly warranted from a military point
mammoth Ford Motor Co. plants were ( tbat present rates of wages shall con- Villa, Driscoll-said, also nas signea an important moral
deserted, except for caretakers, for the tjnue effective until Sept. 15, after which Y^riTforthA world’sZntamweight titil ***** Knocfced °ut and sentimental value. The immense
first time in months 1 a mutual agreement between the rail- Uj-y||y I , ., , , , .. ' ’ Toronto, Sept. 18. — If a warning sacrifices by Australia and New Zealand

As many of the idle factory workers way and lts Canadian employes is to be 111 j l"|ll h ld Dy tn issued to rafractory athletes by Magis- in the war agaj^gt Turkey have been,
were casting about for jobs to tide them sought> failing which wages will revert Support Cup Trustees. trate J. M. Jones, when he fined and im- however, laid upon the empire the re-
over, theif employer, Henry Ford, re- (0 U. S. standard, andzthat if the U. prisoned Franklin of the Y. M. H. A. sponsibility for protection of their gains,
newed his efforts to solve his fufel prob- g labor board increases the wages of - New York, Sept. 18 lhe New York socccr team of the T. and D., fifth divi- The recrudescence of the Turks is clear-

Dubltn, Sept. 18.—There was much lem- His task, Mr. Ford maintained, thjs class of employes in the U. S. such Itivtd. by autk. World editorially endorses the stand of sioI1) for striking Referee Rose during iy an empire affair.”
Shooting In various parts of the city last was to obtain fuel at what he considered increase shan automatically apply to ority of the V». the trustees of the International fisher- the y. M. H. A. standard silver game. The Montreal Gazette:—“We have had
niffht The offices of the Irish Independ- a reasonable price. To accept coal at Canadian employes, are recommendations partment of Ma- men’s eup in excluding the U. S. schoon- bas had any effect, it was not noticeable enough of war and while not adopting

“ OT1.rd,d hv F • ct„t. prices quoted him, Mr. Ford previously of the ct>nciliation board dealing with fine ynd. Fuheriee. ; er Mayflower, declaring that while it is durjng the third division soccer game the pusillanimous policy of peace at any
en*» which ® ' . had declared, would be a “submission to ^1C djspute between the Pere Marquette R- B*. Stupor t, true that the boat has made several between Simmons and Memorial Insti- price, Canadians may reasonably require
troops, were attacked. Republicans in- profiteers.” land its tclerks, freight handlers, express director of meteoi fishing trips to qualify for_ the contest, tute on Saturday afternoon, when Ful- to be shown that conciliation cannot be
varied Oriel House, the offices of the ■" ~ on,i ct„nnn ,mnloves in Canada. otogical eerviCT “no secret is made of the fact that she lerton of the Institute team struck obtained by concession and that the em-
Crimlnal Investigation Department, and AFTER BIG GAME Dealing with the shopmen’s dispute ‘ was built by New England yachtsmen Referee Lovell over the heart and ren- pire is menaced before they make sacri-
X . j-tertive dead i TXT -TYJ-C XT D XY7Z-VYTYC the board finds the U. S. labor board’s Synopsis:—Areas of high pressure are for the race.” dered him unconscious for some time. fice. If then sacrifices becomes neccs-
Shot a detective u IN I Ht!. N. D. WVUJJb decision in the matter of wages “just and /centered over the Ottawa Valley and The Herald also endorses the position The affair is expected to bring heavy sary, it will be unstmtingly made.”

Two men refused to halt when chai- fSnedal to The Times) reasonable" and that the amended scale Montana respectively with a shallow of the cup trustees, saying the idea of a punishment upon the offender from the Halifax Herald:—“The appeal of the
lenged by Free State troops and opened N B Se t 18lcharles of rates of pay is higher than for sim- trough of low extending from Minne- schooner being especially designed and t. and D. council, if not from the courts, mother country has now gone out to thc
fire on the soldiers. A motor truck Cremjn of Fredericton, a big game guid ilar skilled workers in the same section sota to the southwest states. The weath- built to the: race was directly op-.^and Circuit. !tn”defend theem Jire’s^nte^hf ^t^
which arrived was attacked, by other In the Toblque section to arrived here of Ontario---------------------------------- =r has to sbdW(^fer1partsanôf0thae To- tlTcuphad in°m1nd In establishing the Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 18. - Four truly said that what the men of the Old
armed men in the vicinity. A lieutenant after his first visit to his d çt r COAST minion Forecasts:— trophy- “What appeared to be a cam- events are scheduled for today s opening ; Land fought for we in the the dominion

I »nd sergeant of the Free State forces mg the game season. Mr. Eremin says- ASHORE ..jneNBURG COUNTY - . , r , puign^f publicity on behalf of the May- Grand Circuit races at the Columbus j Blso fought for; our interests were in
Here wounded, and one irregular was • he expects a season of non-residents OF LUNENBUKU WU811 Y Fai, aod Coot flower.” which was started early this Driving Park, the beginning of a two [common; and it would be surprising if

killed and two captured. [hunters at least as good average in spitq JjJahf ’ ■ ”. . th stranded Maritime—Moderate to fresh north year by publication of various state- weeks’ meet with thirty-nine events, we should not join hands in protecting
Belfast Sent 18__Figures given out of the coal strike and railway strike In ing here last g , , 2 w<n(iq fair and cool to- mente ae to her trios to the fishing calling for a toted sum of $66,700 in those interests against the arrogaet re-

here Maythe fataUties in the Bel-[the U. S. being delayed the arrival of American fre.ghter Lake George, ashore and northeast winds, fair and cool to- ^^Xe of her catches” stakes*and purses. The meet will bring volt of Kemal Pasha. We may not be
fast disturbances since July 21 1920, ! numerous intending visitors. He expects «« Indtim^^land, Petiite R , Lun- d y d T ^ Shore_Moderate ^ ^r(üd ga ,.has failcd to impress more than 400 horses to the Columbus much interested in the security of the
show a total nf 436 persons killed, of .them later. e f6 Çounÿ. are mar tnc vessel was uuii a winds fair anri th» trustees” track, followers of the sport said today, vain-glorious Constantinople, but wewhom8 it is said 189were Protestants I Already some thirty of forty non-resi- still hard and fast on rock bottom with northerly to ^ Tyesda ’ d thq., Times says it would be unfor-j Six starters will face the wire in to- 1 must hold what was dearly won against
and 247 Catholics’. dent hunters are in the Tobique region h" fwepeak fu” of "a ^r' ^eSS ? f Nei^England-Fair tonight and Tues- tunate to exclude the Mayflower “if she [day’s feature event, the King stake for an enemy that is rearing his head in

Since January 1 1922, the figures give, on special license. Seven of them are in strong south wind springs up mere i . ,. u_ht frost , h called a bona fide fishing vessel," 2.08 pacers. The Horse Review Futurity . defiance.' tauts and 133 Catholics j this territority the number will be in- every hope of re-floatmg the stranded j;d , c d L n|rtheafit winds Bnd declares that to the layman it would trot for two-year-old has twelve entries. (Continued on page 9, second column^
I creased as time goes cv> vessel. “ 6 • ,

Jackson, Cat, Sept 18.— Rescuers

the Argonaut we probably will have iojThe Babe hit safely twice and walked
' in the other times at bat against Pruett.ARE IDLE TODAY timber between the two mines,” said V. 

S. Garbarini, superintendent of the Ar
gonaut. He woul^l make no estimate of 
the time required for this work.

The opening connecting the Kennedy

Sox.
Villa vs Wilde.
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